Don’t miss the opportunity to enroll in these courses and get to apply what you learn in the classroom by making a difference in our community.

GEOG 455 Global Environmental Change
Section 501, 502 Honors section, GEOS 555-501 graduate section
T 4-7pm
Instructors: Dr. Leslie North and Dr. Bernard Streenecky

SWRK 101 Foundation of Human Services
All Sections
Online, Honors, and Main Campus

ELED 503 Organization of Elementary Curriculum
Online
Instructor: Dr. Judy Pierce

ENVE 560 Investigating and Evaluating Environmental Issues
Monthly Saturday meetings, one Friday evening, plus online work
Instructor: Dr. Terry Wilson

SPAN 455 Honors Colloquium: Hispanic Intervention Projects
TR 2:20-3:40pm
Instructor: Dr. Sonia Lenk

HON 251 Citizen and Self
MW 9:00-10:05 am, plus varying options for two additional hours per week.
Instructors: Dr. Paul Markahm, Elizabeth Gish, and Dr. Justin Litke

HON 301 Community Development Through Service Learning
Section 3, Course Number 37810
W 1:30-4:00pm
Instructor: Bernard Streenecky

PSY 199 Lifespan Developmental Psychology
Sections 003, 004, 005, and 006
MWF 11:30-12:25 or 12:40 to 1:35, or TR 11:10-12:30 or 2:20-3:40
Instructor: Dr. Ginny Pfohl

FLK 280 Cultural Diversity in the U.S.
Section 002
TR 11:10 to 12:30
Instructor: Dr. Jak Njoku
Section 003
MWF 12:40-1:45
Instructor: Dr. Tim Evans
Honors Section 501
W 4:00-6:45pm
Instructor: Nadia De Leon

REC 330 Foundations of Outdoor Recreation and Education
Section 001
W 1:50-4:35
Instructor: Dr. Tammie Stenger-Ramsey

ICSR 300 Public Problem-Solving
TR 2:20 to 3:40 and
ICSR 301 The Pursuit of Happiness
M 1:50 to 2:45
Instructor: Dr. Courte Voorhees

For more information on these and other service-learning courses at WKU visit: www.wku.edu/alive